
THE FINE IRON

BARQUE "CARNTUAL"

Just Arrived

FROM LIVERPOOL,
Is landing her Cargo in

Splendid Order !

iNrTING OF

m FILL ASSORTMENT

ENGLISH STAPLES n

FANCY GOODS
SELECTS I1 WITH

KIT CARE FOR THIS MARKET !

prim or favorite amiFi'sr ;LL.--.
BEf'WN AM WHITE COTTONS, PENIM6,

WOOLLENS. 1.1X118, VELVET BCOS,

fLLt.-- . Lacks abehpasheey,
LAMES AM' ..LNTLEMtNS SCARFS,

TIES. 4r.
VFEUNS. BATISTES, Ac. Ac, Ac

.Saddle and Camas

LiOXSOX
Toys, Books, Piano Fortes!

Cosnell's Perfumes,
Brnshef. Ac.

Baas' At. Bleed's Ale ua Toner.

7 ernes: i Ait. Ibu Cooj'C 1 Cc.'s Ale,

r.i " Hmmiiit'i aad F. brn'i

f nflsaii Sn Eartbecware. G '.ass ware,

ripe. Faraitsre. Pants. Oil.

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

Maniln Rope,
i .?Sad Cesses', Itot. Hbt Iron.

1 itc Wire. li . . ir.
1E57 WELSH STEAM COAL,

rrr.r eeicks,
CHALK. WHITING.

A 1o. One Pair of
WESTOKS PATENT CENTRIFUGALS !

W5;t anprvV! Wrought Iron Monitor Cas- -

Sf Tx .f.-- c Tro .f.

PR1XT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW.

THEO. H. DAVIES.

POR SAJLJE
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

T
T3oxitJScliJLari.caj:'

S BEST SMITHS' COAL.
Tew Be: Glasgow Mtu Coal.

Bar Iron, is asserted rises.

LIME JTJICE CORDIALS!
ax I dec cases f the celebrated atanafactgre of

JOES (s&LOS A t., Clatgov.

AL5u A FEW OF

Smith & Wellstood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

HifUr rsjeoatataEaoa Vj those who hare triad
these. atJD sat have, mad will be disposed

af at LOW Bates. U sail the tiste.
ALSO

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

jive
$TEU CUEJFlEft. 400 ud 500 Galls.

DRV GOODS .'

Of Various Descriptions,
Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.

LIQUORS.
Cast i HsaAsaark's Ctargae.
Cases Assniasd Braads Champagne.
Cases Hi t'. 1, aad 1 Star Brexjv,
Cases Assarted Brar.li Brand j,
Oasw Best Ciaret.
Ca Re Ssatlk Wr...,
Case- - Rest E inc Gin.

tSV
t aUaaaad Om, siias jugs.

i Bast 0 loss Gis, Case Assorted Clare ts

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Mental Hermitage ara C'.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Pais fhtrrr,

Cases Best Old Pott,
Quarter Casks Ewmt'i Pale Braadv,

XcEwaii's India Pale Ale,
and Quarts.

Head. Wsak A Ce's ladia Pale Ale. pts and qts.
I m to s lasna rasa sue. pints aaa quarts.

ALSO. eJUST RECEIVED PER KA 101!

IB X I

XXX STOrT. In Jne-- a.

QCAKTf- - ANI' PIXTS

tss S avaa, earn ; mfTatatT Wlase

F. T. LEN EH AN at CO.

Hawaiian Mess Beef,
T H. BSjXTTJOCAX. AND

ii-A- Exa i: BvlUtr t CO

msintTT or now
inr VMt nkrtl and Strang mmil' en

conllailr uivtted to attmd Public Worship at FORT ST.
CHl li' H Wmn wrtVa ar beM erre Sabbath at 11

c'clort A M and 7S r. M. SM are provfcll for all
who mv h- pleased to Ktxrad Tbrrr is a w.Snranav
evwaiur "rrej e Steering at :s o'oiork, la u Ucture
moo . m alt are aaVeaaa. ss W

Oackfeld CO.
Offer for Sale

The Following Goods,
RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BARK KA MOI

,rr.sr arrived
From Bremen !

EEP PINK PBUHTS, LARt.E PAT- -
. 1. .... .

Issslleii ni Fanev Prints, oew steles.
White Ground Prints.
Black and White Prints, French Mnslins,
Heavy Blue Tlcnimi. pi. in and striped,
Bloe and White Striped Ticking.
Brown Cottons, assorted qualities,
B'.ue Cotu.ni. Vt bite Cottons.
Horroekses White Long Cloth, A and B, S6 inch

and "r inch wide.

Hickory Stripes,
Linen Sheeting. 71, SI. 90 and 10 inches wide.

Cotton Sheeting. At. 73. f and SW inches wide.
Victoria Lawns. pieces, assorted qualities.

Indigo Blue Plannel. Black Silk Alpacas,

Black Cobourgs, fine and medium.
Scotch Waterproof Tweeds, all colors.
Mosquito Netting,
Silk Corah Handkerchiefs.
Turkey Red and Tellow Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Assorted Cotton Stockings and Socks,
Linen Thread assorted.
Black and Colored Silk Neckties, new styles.
Monkey Jackets, assorted qualities.
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Scarlet. Orange, Blue

and Green,
Fancy Flannel Shirts. Linen Shirts. Cotton do.
Merino Finish I'ndershirts. Cotton I'ndershirts.
Assorted Burlaps. French Calfskins,
English Saddles.

Crania East la Cologne,
Matavsar Hi - Oil, Lubia's Extracts,
Fine India Rubber Iressiug Combs,

FincWoo'.ec Shawls and Traveling Plaids,

Fine and Common Pen and Pocket Knives,

Fine Steel Scissors. Common Sectors.
Ttnaed Spans on Cards. Iron Teakettles,
Galvanised Pails. 10 and 1! inch.
Galvanised Washing Tubs.
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,

Charcoal Box Irons,
Bright Fencing Wire. No. 4, 5 and 6,

Fall Assottm't of Best Refined English Bar Iron,
Swedish Iron,
Munts' Yellow Metal Sheathing, and Composi-

tion Nails, Block Tin,
Galva&iiad Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Poroas Water Monkeys, Pressed Tumblers,
Cut Porter Glasses.

nubbnek's Patent White Ziac Paint,
Hubbuck'i Patent White Lead Paint,
Bahaash's Pale Boiled Liaseed Oil.

Black Paint, Paris Green, Bed Lead.

Caustic Soda, Best Lagos Palm OH.

A large Ass rtment of

German, English and French Groceries
Liebig's Extract of Meat.

Stearics Candles, 4, 5, and 6 to a pound,
Ultramarine Blue,
Castor Oil, in tins and glass.
Epsom Salts in bulk and boxes.

Nests of Trunks. Birch Brooms.
Wrapping Paper. Market Baskets,
Demijohns. Corks,
Assortment of Blank Books,
Press Oopv Books, Shipping Receipt Books. I

Asserted rises Horse Rope. Hemp Parking,
Spunyarn. Flag Line, Log Line,
Marline and Housing,
Swedish Safety Matches,
Deroc's Kerosene 03, is patent cans.

Heidsieck A Co's Champagne, in qts and pts.
Kuiaart Pen A Fill' Champagne, da. do.
Sparkling Hock, is quarts and pints.
Genuine Hoilasds Gin. in jogs and baskets.
Genuine Hoilasds Gin, in glass, green boxes.
Bouterleau ef- Co.'s Brandy, in glass. 1 to 4 oBouleileau A Cc.'s Brandv, in casks,
German Ale and Lager Bier, in qts. and pts.
Jeffrey's Edinburgh Ate and Stout, qts aad pts.
Assorted Clarets, very fine to common,
Liebfrauenmilch A Laubenheimer Rhine Wines.
Small assortment of Hungarian Wises.
Bitters, Alcohol is 1 gal. demijohss, 96 per cent.

German and Havana Cigars.

Fire Clay, Coal Tar. Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Empty Petroleum Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Oak Boats ft r Coasters.
Etc, Etc.. Etc., Etc,

Etc, Etc, Etc,
Etc., Etc,

Etc.

The above specified Goods, together with a well
assorted Stock no an hand ex recent arrivals, are
offered for sale is quantities to suit the trade.

Orders boa. the other Island' filled at lowest
market rates. 542

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by
a&FONG & ACHUCK,

PER BARE

Sdwara eTonacs!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White t Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Xests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Xankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, ! Dried Dates,
Gold & Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen & Ladies Paty Hats,

China Brick fc Side-wal-k Stones
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

SI GAR MAT BAGS

A Great Tsarlety ot

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Tow aisiasssasiao metaliows,

FOB SALE BT
AlOXt A ACRTCE,

SB It ITunarm street, near Kins.

ihWAIIAMiAZKTII.
AN JOrKSAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

uprrmc ( onn oflhe flairnilan Is--

Inads April Term, 1979.

Xanie el al. vs. Xameact aL Motion in
arrvst of juiigruont.

Plaintiffs' declaration state that they
complain of defendants, that they have
unjustly and contrary to law and the
rights of the plaintiffs entered upon and
taken into their possession and converted
to their use and occupation a certain par-
cel of land situated at Waianac, Oahu,
the land described in Royal Patent, No.
396 ( metes and hounds given) granted to
HmwW, to the damage of the plaintiffs in
the sum of $.500.

That Hoewaa conveyed the land to Imi-le- i

by deed dated 21st" August, 196?, and
recorded, and thai the said land is now
devised by Imilei by will, duly admitted
In Probate, one halt to Kamabalo, and one
half to X anie. There is a statement that
Knmahalo has died and who her heirs at
law are. It prays for restitution of pro-M-

and damages. Verdict was returned
lor the plaintiffs with 19 damages.

A motion is made by defendants in ar-

rest of judgment, on the ground, that,
the plaintiffs' declaration does not allege
the parcel of land in question to be the
property ot the plaintiffs or that they had
at the time of the commencement of this
aotkoa any estate, interest or title in or to
such land.

IMemlants' counsel contend that in an
action to recover specific real property,
the petition for process should state the
kind of title claimed by plaiutiffs, and
that, though a verdict cures the statement
of a title detectively set forth, it will not
cure a total defect of title.

Plaintiffs' counsel aver that the title is
sufficiently stated in the declaration.

A. S. llartwell for plaintiffs.
E. Preston and Maheloua for defendants.

It tue Court:
The leading authority on this question

is Rnshton vs. Aspinall, 1 Smith's Lead-
ing Cases, 334.

This case was an action against an
ot a bill of exchange : the declara-

tion did not allege a demand and refusal
by the acceptor on the day when the note
was payable.

Ixrd Mansfield held that this defect
was not cured by verdicU He says:
" The answer was, that after verdict, it
must be presumed that those facts were
proved al the trial and our wishes
strongly inclined us to support the judg-
ment if we could ; but in looking into the
cases, we find the rule to be, that, where
the plaintiff has stated his title or ground
of action, detectively or inaccurately, be
cause, to entitle Imn to recover, all cir-
cumstances necessary, in form or sub-

stance, to complete the title so imper-lectl- y

stated, must be proved at the trial,
it is a fair presumption after a verdict,
that they were proved ; but where the
plaintiff totally omits to state his title or
cause of action, it need not be proved at
the trial, and therefore, there is no room
for presumption."

The Statute form for petitions like the
one at bar prescribes that the kind of title
to the land claimed by plaintiff be stated,
and, I regard an averment of title in such
an action to be necessary.

In the complaint before us there is no
distinct allegation that the properly in
question is claimed by the plaintiffs, or
that the plaintiffs have any title or inter-
est therein, and this was good cause tor
seeial demurrer. If, however, the title
can bo implied from the allegations made,
the verdict cures the omission.

" The rule of law,'' says Tilghman,C. J.,
f is, that where the declaration contains a
substantial cause of action, it shall be
aided by verdict." Miles vs. Oldtield, 4

, 42o; Sehlosser vs. Brown, 17 S.
& R.. 250.

' These defects or omissions in pleadings
which are cured by the verdict are those
necessary circumstances which are implied
by law, and which invariably follow from
the substantial fact charged." Bartlett
vs. Crozier, 17 Johns, 439. Kent, Chan-
cellor.

In th declaration in this case we have
an allegation of a trrant by royal patent
from the King to Hoewaa : the legal pre
sumption of law from this is, that, unless
the contrary be shown, it was an estate
in fee simple that was so granted.

Next we have an allegation of a con-

veyance of the said land by deed of the
said HoewaA to Imilei ; the legal presump-
tion here, is that it was conveyed in fee.

Then follows an averment that the land
was devised by will of Imilei, one ball to
Katnahalo and one half to Xanie: and the
law presumes that they are tenants in
common in fee. So of the allegation that
Kailiana and Kabili are heirs at law of
said Kamabalo, dying intestate, the law
presumes their title to be the same as that
of their ancestor Kamabalo.

As it therefore can be implied from the
declaration, that the title of the plaintiffs
is that of an estate in fee, I am of the
opinion that the verdict aids the declara-
tion. Motion in arrest overruled.

A. Francis Jcpd,
Justice of the Supreme Court

Honolulu, April 16th, 1874.

July Term.

Xanie vs. Xaraea Motion in arrest of
judgment. On exceptions from the April
terra, 1875.
Opinio' op the Coort :

We have caretullv considered the opin-
ion of Justice Judd, given in this case,
and the arguments of Counsel before us,
and concur with the opioion of the said
Justice and affirm his decision.

Eusha II. Allen,
Cuas, C. Harris,
A. Francis JrisD.

July Term.

H. H. Chas. Kanaina, vs. H. H. Ruth
Keelikolani On exceptions from ruling
of Mr. Justice Harris, January term, 1875.

Opinion bt Jcdd, J.
At the trial of an appeal to a jury on

an issue of fact in re estate of Kameha-meh- a

V., the Justice who tried the case
held, that the testimony of IL H. Charles
Kanaina, the appellant, was not admissi-
ble " to show the reputation among the
chiefs in former times of the claimant's
(appellee's) paternity." .

To this ruling the appellant excepts.
We are of opinion that the testimony of-

fered is inadmissible ; because the appel-
lant Ohas. Kanaina, is the real plaintiff of
record, and as such is disqualified by Sec-
tion 1218, of the Civil Code.

The appellant, under the act of 1864,
which allows an appeal to a jury in Pro-
bate cases, made np an issue of fact to be
tried, to wit : " Whether Her Highness

Ruth Keelikolani was sole heir-at-la- w of
His Isle Slajesty Kamehameha V., de-

ceased, intestate," and undertook to es-

tablish before the jury the neeative of

the proposition, to wit : that Her High-

ness was not the sole heir of Kameria-meha- .

If the jury should hold that she teat
the xi'le heir this would exclude all fur-

ther claim on the part of the appellant
Kanaina.

Without the appearance of the appel-

lant on this issue, there would lie no case
for the jnr to decide. Mr. Kanaina is
therefore a party to the record as Plain-lif- t'

appellant.
Kt.ISHA H. At.I.EN.

Okas. C. Harris.
A. Francis Jvbd.

A S. nartwell for Plaintiff.
H. II. Stanley for Defendant.

Honolulu, July' 20th. 1875.

Ass I n Icr-cB-l Injr. hiiiilrr I poa tin..
Such marvelous stories are told of the

sagacity of ants, that one is prepared to
hear almost anything concerning their in-

tellectual achievements: but when we are
(old that there is a species living down in
Texas that actually sows, reaps, and hives
grain for its winter use, the statement is
almost too much for human credulity.
However, we have it on the authority of
Dr. Gideon Lincecum, a student of science
whose observations are accepted by the
savants as careful and trustworthy. In a
recent paper communicated by him to the
Smithsonian Institute, and published by
permission ot Professor Henry in the Xut-imilist- ,

there are many interesting par-
ticulars of this singular ant. Its scientific
name is fyrmi(a moleiicxens.

This ant lives in populous communities,
builds paved cities, constructs roads, and
sustains large military forces. For the
first year and a half after a colony is foun-
ded its operations are conducted under-
ground. And ants then appear above the
surface, ami begiu to build their public
works and cultivate their estates. All
grass, herbage, and other obstructions are
cleared awav to the distance of three or
four feet around the entrance to their city,
and a circular pavement, consisting of a
pretty hard crust, about half an inch
thick, is constructed of coarse sand and
grit. This pavement is sometimes 15 feet
in diameter. To avoid the inundation
which would be likely to overflow this
pavement in the raiuy season, " at least
six months previous to the coming of the
rain," they commence the erection of a
mound or pyramid, which rises a foot or

j more from the centre ot the pavement.
The mound is occupied with neatly-con-- I

structed cells, in which the eggs young
i ones, and their stores of grain arc carried

in time of rainy seasons. The pavement
is kept clear of every growing herb, ex-- .

cept a grain-bearin- g grass, the astritlii
itrieta. When ripe this grain is harvested,
the chaff removed, and then it is stored in

the dry cells. The grain from several
j other species of grass, as well as seeds

from various kinds ot herbaceous plants,
is also gathered and garnered. Dr. Lince-- !

cum declares the ants even sow the grain
of the tuttidt MNMfl, which he calls anl-ric-

Despite their precautions, he savs,
sometimes during raiuv neasons, the

saturated so
and the water penetrates into their grana
ries and sets their seeds to sprouting
Then there is a turmoil in the colony. All
the damaged grain is brought out the first
fine day, and exposed to the sun. When
night comes every seed that has not actu-
ally sprouted is taken In again. Dr. Lin-
cecum states that one day he saw these
ants have out on a flat rock as mucn as a
gallon of wheat, sunning. He watched
the operation on iu return to the cells
again, which the ants accomplished at
nightfall in just five minutes.

When Dr. Lincecum first went, in 1848,
to Long Point, Texas, the place where
he has studied these ants there was but
one of their cities within a mile ot the

References,"

inves-

tigations

barren knoll,
interfere

industry agriculturists. "I'm "Some-Thei-r
plantations body

iiuide
there were

finding everything. She
neatly save

could
surrounding snarled

single spot, however,
which quarantine,

through concoction bronght
were

when, Bridget,
the course

passing near pavement got well
trodden, they were able over it,
and new cities on its borders.
Three years after, their were seen
rising intervals 80 yards the dis-

tance mile along path.
As have said for tho first eighteen

months city began builders
keep themselves hid their

the of that time they have gained
sufficient strength
in the struggle for existence with other
tribes their race, and dare announce

intentions to above. When
the ants wish to send
they assemble from the

and celebrate grand
marriage festival, which continues for

four hours. The queen the
colony her wings and flies
with the she tired, is
thrown the ground by counter

She now runs about eager
to select proper location
the foundations the city. This
does digging small which,

has. reached certain depth, she
withdraws, deliberately off
wings her sharp mandibles.
then renews her until has
made an excavation six seven inches
deep, with small cell at the bottom, in

ensconces closes the
aperture, deposits twenty thirty
eggs, the inmates eggs are all
workers, and when have reached
maturity, set the labors

queen keeps con-

stantly employed, while she adds toatheir
numbers. When her colony
enough, commence their forti-
fications the cultivation their fields

grain.
Dr. describes the mar-

riage festivals of the agricultural
which he witnessed in 1858. A space
ground, 107 yards in length yards

width, covered with the tiny crea-

tures. These carousals
exhausting to fatal the

male ants, they always dead
the field. visiting place

morning after the in question,
Lincecum found that the

driven the dead bodies revellers
the little gullies the and al-

together there could not have been

than
dead

bushel of them." Not female,
living, was to be seen on the

ground. They made their escape, and
countless little black piles of earth in the
vicinity shewed how busy they had been
during the night, making excavations for
their accommodation. Did the queens all
survive, earth would soon be overrun
with their progeny. And Xatnre takes
care prevent this. Many of them die
in their cells, from having packed the dirt
over them too tightly; many fall prey
to ants of other species, which hnnt them
out and assnssinate them; while many
are devoured by birds, whom they

delicious momeL

Dorumiir Koraancr.
Advertising for a Cook, Scrutlna; Wife

He was bachelor who kept house in
fine street in city, both of
shall be nameless. One day he advertised
for Twenty-fiv- e young women
and ten old oues answered the advertise-
ment. them had references in their
pockets, per requirement. Among the
twenty-fiv- young was slim crea-

ture in the shabbiest shawl and bonnet
there, with exactly enough flesh her
bones hold them together, but lady,
every inch

" he to her she
before him.

took off mended glove and
showed him forefinger, rough nut-

meg with ranch sewing.
" There's the only proof have that

been trying earn honest living," she

" An odd reference for cook," said he.
'That's for character," "

show you how can cook, I'll practi-
cal proof ot that.',

" You not servant," said he.
"Xot vet, mean to be. I've

for living, and am sick it,"
said she.

He looked at from to toe.
"Family "
" Myself only," said he.
She nodded.

Dinner six? "
She nodded again.

Soup every
She nodded once more.
" For the variety."

AH right," said
He named the wages and took her

into the kitchen, where the
person who was general Assistant received
her with bewildered stare.

After that he did not see her four
weeks, bill his meals were delicious. At
the end the time he went down stairs
to wages. It was late in the even-
ing. A plump lady, with pink cheeks,
sat before the fire stoning raisins. He did
not know her first, but the knowledge
dawned him realized how nearly
she had been to starvation on the day
when he hired All he said was,

" like my steak broiled less."
After that be saw her once four weeks

regularly. She said anything to
him but " Thankye, sir." He always

some with something, bus eyes
fixed vacancy the while. He was
trim and big bachelor forty, with hand-

some black side whiskers. She thirty,
and a warm-tinte- d blonde

ground about their city becomes though the kitchen girl thought tier
t'iti.iii'u v

called her " that bear." Secretly
she thought Imn very handsome.

One the dinner came nutas-tcd- .

" What has with now
she asked.

" None," said the " He's sick."
At breakfast no came to the table.

the cook ascended the stairs, and
finding pair of boots outside one door,
knocked

"Come in," said faint
She in, and the result of her

was telegram to the doctor.
Her master who had always been proud of
not being vaccinated bad caught the

town. This was situated on the summit of small-pox- .

a nearly where was but "You'd better go. You'll catch it,"
scanty vegetation to with the pe- - said he
culiar of the little not afraid," said she.

of ant-ric- e were flourish- - must stay, know."
ing iu regular circle pave- - j She stayed. As ho got better he

and patches the same warded her convalescent men always
grass scattered around on little glade, do reward their nurses by scolding her
which had doubtless planted there and with
by some experienced ant, for had had helped the doctor to his life, and
been cleared of vegetation. The j had done all that do, but he
country Long Point was snapped and at her.
everywhere, but in this cov- - j One day, he being well,
ered with rich black soil, bore a ' though still in had some vile
heavy turf grass which the ants him for his dinner,
could not travel, and they therefore " What is this ?" he
confined to their single But " It's the best could do," said
in of couple of years, path who, having a victim to the disorder
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rest,
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down young

a
for

of
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u 111 ,Ln r,l ulw.

master

day down

fault he found it ?"

girl.
one

Then
a
at it.

a voice.
went

a

there
to her.

you
a the

of as
a

been fault
it

all other mortal

a
of

asked,
city. I

a a been

or

as

in her childhood, had no tear ot it. Cook
has gone on.

' Where has she gone ?" asked the
master.

" To the hospital !" said Bridget. " She
did be getting the small-po- and she
went,"

"It wasn't for one just ont of a sick bed
to nse the language the master did after
that," Bridget said, in relating the inci-
dent.

But he was yet an invalid, and he did
not know his cook's name.

She had never told it to him. He tried
in vain to discover her whereabouts, but
Bridget showed some sagacity. "The
wages were owing, and the trunk in the
bed-roo- Cook wonld come back."

So "the master" waited; a month
passed; another week; then another; then
one evening some one rang the bell.

" Cook is back and wants to see you,"
said Bridget.

"The master" went into the parlor.
There sat the long absent woman. I r

hair had been cut short and curled up
about her temples ; but her complexion
was not spoiled, though she was thin and
worn again.

" I've come to see whether you wauted
rae to cook for you again," she said.

" No," he answered.
" Very well," she said.
"You had no business to go off that

way," said he.
" Who'd have taken care of me I? she

asked.
" It was my duty to see to that, after

all you'd done for me," said he.
" Not at all," said she. " And about

the wages ? I don't want to hurry you,
but I need the money."

" Ob, yon do." said he.
Then he sat down near her.
" What a bear I was to you," said he.
" Yes, indeed," said she.
"Fretted and found fault with too."
" So unreasonable, too," said she.
" And yet you'd cook for me again ?"

said he.
"If I suit you." said she.
"You do," said he.
" You might have said so before," said

she.
" Not as cook," said he.
" Oh !" said she.
" The kitchen is no place for yon," said

j " It's better than sewing," said she.

"But if I make yon another offer 7"

'said he. "Will you marrvme? I like
'

von better than any woman I ever knew
" but it s a matter oi mutual

said she. " Not of yonrs, alone."
" Answer my question," said he.

"It is too unexpected,"said she.
" Don't believe it," said he, " 1 a or

" Oh !" said she. " Well, no.
" Now yon are angry," said he.
"Yon are in a temper"" said she ; "not T."

" I'll ask yon a second time," said he.

" Will you have me ?"
"Second thoughts are best," said she.

" Yea."
And they were married ; and as they

never were divorced, it is proper to pre-

sume that they were happy:

The Jloal Powerful Ironflitd In the
Kntxtiah Vn .

The London Time gives a rather de-

tailed accoiiutofa launch which took place
at Chatham some months since. From
this we glean the following facts : The
launching of the Alexaudra created quite
a revival in the mode of coisrmitling newly-b-

uilt vessels to the clement tor which
they were intended, and it is sometime since
a launch of this kind has taken place, all

the large men-of-w- recently constructed
having" been put together and floated iu
drv docks. The experience of the Xorth- -

umberland, which was built on the
Thames and launched in the usual w:i ,

was so unsuccessful that days elapsed be-

fore she yielded to the pressure which was

brought to bear upon her. The ceremony
of launching this huge mass of iron was

witnessed by upwards of 20,000 people.
The Alexandra is one ot the most, if not
the most, heavily plated vessel in the Eng-

lish navy, being in some places protected
by plates twelve inches iu thickness, but
in some parts the plating is from nine to
ten inches thick. She has besides this, a
teak backing of ten or twelve inches, with
the usual longitudinal irirders. Altogeth-

er the total protection of this vessel con-

sists of about fourteen inches of iron, of
which one thickness is twelve inches
solid. The Alexandra has been under
construction for nearly three years, and
represents in her design what, to some
professional authorities, may seem a re-

trograde policy in shipbuilding. She is a
broadside ocean-goin- g ironclad, construct-
ed for speed and for carrying the maxi-

mum weight of armament and armor con-

sistent with the qualities for which she is
specially designed. The Alexandra is in-

tended to carry at least two 25-to- n guns
and two 19-to-n guns on what corres-
ponds to the central or principal battery
ol the Hercules; on the upper deck eight
or ten 1 guns, and in additiou fore
and aft will probably carry two or four

chase guns. " It was considered a tri-

umph of constructive power when it was
found possible to carry these n guns
throwing 400-l-b. projectiles, on a broad-

side battery." It has been calculated
that the Alexandra, in fair weather, will

attain a speed ot not less tnan i Knots.
Tfca Tfmm goes on to say" So far as is
known there are no vessels afloat which are
superior to the Alexandra as sea-goin-

ironclads, except the Kaizer and the
Dentschland, belonging to the German
Xavv." These two ships are armed with
sight 22-to- n Krupp breech-loadin- guns,
and four smaller gnns.
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LEATHER PRESF.RVVT1VK !

IX till. WOULD.
THY IT.
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Manufacture,! by

C. S. PINKHAM A Co.,
. : HILO. HAWAII.
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Orders solktwd auJ promptly J
alX attended to.

'oVv - --'V" 3NIM3V10 1IO

GREAT BARGAINS
eT ES X7" EJ Hi

SOLID METAL WORK.

a

o

UKDEB TO CLOSE Ol'T THE KM- -

ECK ART WILL SELL AT COST

For ttte .'Vest Three Months.
TUE FINE

Stock of Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry

TABIiXI
ALSO

COLD AND SILVER WATCHES!
CAS EM, SHELL W ORK,

And other Fancy Articles !

Call Soon and Secure Great Bargains

FOR CASH.
M7im At the) rsrl mrel Hi are),

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CII4VDLERY
'Novo- -

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK,

GROCERIES,
Flour cfc Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By Steamer froa San Frueiscs,

Potatoes, Onions, 6lc.
Vasezxtaa for

Brand'i Bomb Lances,
Perry Davi' Painkiller.

Punloa SaltWorks
MS-St- a

HBOUIi A XI

DISPATCH LINE FOR SIN FRANCISCO

C. Brewer A. Co.-Ags- snt. jWham
C&Mrcnn.ll neslvsl

iltJrSl emh advances asaae ea
MMv

Ntoraa-- I'm n.tajrfg
,klnin this Isaa.

C S CO

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LINE!

j C. Brewer Co. -- Agents. 1JSfilV favorable arransasseaia eaa alwai. JaCE
ZZZFTW tlorf au.i .MpomhiI r Oil, Bmw. Waal, tssSraaad
,thr Mervhaodlae to Mew ItedAwA, B ills. Saw Tor aad
,ther Kastera lorU AW A!"r,. o,s..

jji.i- - c. saswaa a co.

FOR SALE.
pilot BreadCHKAP.

Damaged Bread,
llanl lor CAMeo Tnt. Ac.. Ala,

Kakaako Salt, per Bag or Ton.

FIREWOOD, of the Best Quality
OH OB If reqafPHt.

Ourto Stonns.
jam. i. rsowar-rr- .

MT tin Corner aad Port tret

LUMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

ALL SORTS, SIZES & Dl ESCRIl TI0N8

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
'M rnrsi no

or'West SfaatliB Tmkt r !

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens.
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, Ac.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets.
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting.
&c &c ice.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles.

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2mo., A Mh

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GL3S.
Wall Paper and Border.

ID LafAfffP VAP'tr,

PAINTS. OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH.

Psalsii staid Whitewash
Locks, Hinges,

Butts, Screw.
8AhWtifBUA

A I PUULOA SALT. ETC.. ETC

GOODS DELIVERED II TOWS FREE OF CHIRCE.

AJD

sr At any Port Iss tame KmaAaaa ass avsr
.I ...itnwl.

WILDER tfc CO.,

Matfinji, .Matting, Nattii !

Cheap as the Cheapest,
White 4-- 4 Contract & Good

CASTLE & COOKE S!

iff Wit NSW CUB!
X ..

STEAMER CYPHRENCS I

nou
San Francisco. New York

Csatistiac Part sf

ASIOSKEAG DEI I SIS,
Fin. .o l Me

Acioskea; Bro. Drills. Aayekaf Bias Drills.
r ino aad Medium White Plaaasts.

0a Cass of those Superior (J. B.

by

SSISSi
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hi

ALSO

Downer's Kerosene Oil,
JK0M SOiXOS. ALSO.

Gardea aad Plaatatiaa Haas. Ma. I aa4 f ; tUstsssshs
C. S. Beaaas. Shovel,. Sennas aaa Baas.
Ilaadlad Axes, Ratehsts Saiastbag aa4 Asa ,allssa
Rita Kanb Lacks. Cheat aaa Pith its. Aa.
Clothes Pins. Raw Hides. Sash Cards. Saarf Psoas.
Sash Cord. 8rTiage. Maeilaf. Bars "as da.
Pledges. Champers, Hons Masts aad fhse Iah.
T Hlaras i ta U la.. Tinned Taeha4
W. W.. Paint. Shoe, icrsa aad Taoueh J

Self Hast Iroas. Mtsea . Biaahie.
' Cars gtarah. Whitiag. MetaUie Pants,

White Zine. Baatara Bra.
A larga Aisortsscst ot Chiasncjs,

Sua, Perk. a. A Howes. Aa.

Qneen

Laatwras. Kerosene Wiehs, As.
A fsw do ten of the bast Pttmt Glass Pasarsi,, J4rl

ALSO

Per Jane A. Falkinburg,
I . r: I . I . .vi,uh iiwu nppiaa.

fresh Salavaa, I aad 1 Vs. umm,

Also, on hand,
Paris. Eagle 2 aad 2. aad Clipper Plows,
Cultivator., Horse Haas. Caaai harrows,
Caae Karros. Bertha, aad SaaHha. Aa.
Cat Xaib Ad to d. Cat Spihas A la S kaah.
Piles Boand Square, Flat act 1 Baa ad. , as IS at.

A LABGE ASAOaTMIMT 0f
Sheif Hardware, Saddienr, Pamts t Hs

dwlstao axis. lOxlS. ISxIS, dha.
AS

A Large Asst. ef ether U,
which will sb

CASTLE A COOKE.
1st MS


